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ABSTRACT  

Risk, which is anything that threatens a company's ability to achieve its financial goals, is an                

inescapable part of the business. It is vital to incorporate a reliable and efficient risk management                

system into each organization to minimize its consequences. The thesis provides an overview of              

equine-related businesses' major financial risks in Western European areas and observes the            

difference in risk management activities correlated to the company's size. The author uses a              

qualitative approach as the most suitable methodology in this paper by performing an extended              

literature review and applying semi-structured interviews with four interviewees holding roles of            

founders, CEOs, top managers of the stables and equestrian centers operating in            

Western-European countries, particularly in Belgium and Holland. The paper's findings indicate           

six major risks, including those that escalated during the COVID-19 pandemic, and describe             

strategies applied by top-managers of equine-related enterprises. Results show that all companies            

have identified the similar risks faced by operating in the equine industry and applied similar               

strategies to manage the risks. Nevertheless, the perception of the risk management system             

differs regarding the company's size.  

 

Keywords: risk management, equine industry, financial risks, risk management strategies  
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INTRODUCTION  

Equine-related businesses are a huge part of the agricultural industry, including several            

activities involving a wide range of horse usage. Agricultural business organizations are subject             

to more significant risks than other business sectors, considering that agricultural products and             

services are connected to natural processes, biological assets, plant and animal diseases. This             

thesis aims to define the main financial risks faced by equine-related businesses in Western              

European companies and observe the difference in performing risk management activities           

correlated to the company's size, answering the following questions:  

1. What are the relevant financial risks faced in the equine industry in Western-European              

countries?  

2. What are the effective risk-management strategies used by equine-related businesses in            

Western-European countries?  

3. How does the size of the company influence the risk management strategies in the equine                

industry in Western-European countries?  

Additionally, the whole topic of risk management in an equine industry could be viewed as               

underestimated; as to the author's knowledge, there is a lack of modern research and studies               

investigated in a particular field. The choice of a specific area of Western European countries is                

motivated by the high density of equine businesses located in the region, explained by higher               

market demand. Considering that this research aims to explore and describe people's subjective             

experiences, this paper's best appropriate methodology to reach the earlier set goals is a              

qualitative approach. The thesis consists of five chapters. The first and second chapters explain              

major concepts and elements that support the relevant theory for a deep understanding of a               

research's subject. The third chapter represents the thesis's methodological choice, including           

justification and a detailed description of the research design and data collection methods.             

Followed by a presentation of the detailed information about respondents. The empirical part is              

discussed in the fourth chapter. This chapter gives an overview of the equine-related businesses'              

perception and organization of risk management activities. The final and fifth chapter presents             

the research's major conclusions and presents limitations and suggestions for future research            

presented in the last chapter.  
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1. KEY CONCEPTS OF FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT  

In this chapter, major concepts and elements that underpin the relevant theory are introduced. It               

provides an overview of the theoretical considerations about financial risk management           

definition, history, and origin, followed by risk management strategies description and risk            

categorization. Moreover, the equine industry is introduced with information about its           

economic role, size, and structure. At the end of the theoretical chapter, the author presents a                

review of accounting in equine-related companies.  

1.1. History and origin of modern risk management  

Although risk management activities can be viewed as a relatively recent corporate function,             

they are not in many cases. According to Horcher (2005), forward contracts were used as far                

back as the Middle Ages by Flemish traders in the twelfth century, while the Dojima rice                

futures market was established in Osaka's commerce center in 1688. Registered rice traders             

could sell futures in advance of the harvest if lower prices were expected to appear, oppositely                

if the poor harvest has been predicted with high prices - they could buy futures contracts                

instead. Nevertheless, according to several sources, modern risk management's origin is dated            

1955-1964 (Crockford, 1982; Harrington and Niehaus, 2003; Williams and Heins, 1995). Mehr            

and Hedges (1963) and Williams and Hems (1964) were the first to publish academic books on                

the subject. For a long time, risk management activities were limited by market insurance's              

simple usage to cover the company's accident-related losses. More detailed studies of risk             

management began after World War II (Dionne, 2013). The market insurances began to be              

viewed as an expensive and insufficient method for protecting from pure risks, resulting in the               

appearance of alternative risk management methods. Dionne (2013) states that the 1980s were             

when financial companies started developing internal risk management models, and          

international risk regulation practices began. The financial sector's risk management priority           

started to be recognized by many institutions, including banks, insurers, and non-financial            

entities. Correspondingly, governance of risk management became essential, and integrated risk           

management was introduced. The concept of risk management became more widespread.  
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1.2. The definition, process, and purpose of risk management in 

companies  

Risk management is a process of assessing risk and acting in such a manner or prescribing                

policies and procedures to avoid or minimize loss associated with such risk. The risk              

management process involves both internal and external analysis. Horcher (2005) summarizes           

the process of risk management as follows:  

- identification and prioritization of critical financial risks;  

- determination and appropriation of a level of risk tolerance;  

- implementation of the risk management strategy under the policy;  

- measuring, reporting, monitoring, and refining as needed.  

The risk management process starts with identifying and prioritizing the company's financial            

risks and measuring its relevance. It may be essential to analyze its business model, its               

products, target market, suppliers, competitors, and industry trends. Moreover, the stakeholders'           

opinion and their objectives towards tolerance for the risk are essential to count. A              

comprehensible understanding of the risks, appropriate strategies, and prescribing policies and           

procedures should be developed to avoid or minimize loss associated with such risk.             

Measurement and reporting of risks provide managers with information to accomplish decisions            

and monitor outcomes before and after strategies are taken to mitigate them. Since the risk               

management process is ongoing, reporting and feedback can effectively refine the system by             

modifying or improving strategies (Horcher, 2005). According to Dionne (2013), risk           

management's objective is to maximize firm value by reducing costs associated with different             

risks. The main costs that companies incur are financial distress, income taxes, financing of              

future investment projects, and premiums payable to stakeholders. As Horcher (2005) states,            

proactively addressing financial risks may provide an organization with a competitive           

advantage. It also ensures that management, operational staff, stakeholders, and the board of             

directors agree on key risk issues.  
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1.3. Risk management strategies  
According to the study developed by Mallik, Hiremath, Bhoola (2014), there are four primary              

risk management strategies: risk avoidance, risk mitigation, risk transfer, risk acceptance. Each            

of these techniques can be a useful tool in reducing risks in the business.  

● Avoidance  

Excluding actions with a significant probability of loss makes it difficult for risk to happen or                

executing the company's management in a different way that will achieve the same objectives              

but protects the enterprise from the effect of the risk as risk avoidance. This procedure typically                

involves acquiring an alternative approach that is more likely to succeed but is usually combined               

with a higher cost. A widespread risk avoidance strategy suggests that farmers use proven and               

present technologies rather than approving new technologies, although those could lead to more             

excellent performance or lower prices.  

●  Transference  

Transferring a part or full risk to a third party by recognizing another stakeholder to manage the                 

risk activities with a low probability of recurrence but with a high financial impact is termed as                 

risk transference. A typical example of risk transfer is the purchase of insurance. The risk is                

shifted from enterprise to the insurance company. By meaning, insurance is the means of              

preserving against unforeseen loss. The company can move on to the risk by purchasing              

insurance from an insurance firm or passed via self-insurance. While using self-insurance, there             

are no premiums to pay, but the operator bears the entire cost of the loss in the event of a failure.                     

Another example of the transference technique would be contracting. A contract is usually             

interpreted as a written or oral agreement between two or more parties, including an enforceable               

promise to do or avoid doing something.  

● Mitigation  

Reducing the risk to make it more acceptable to the organization by decreasing its influence can                

be termed as mitigation of risk. Tesch et al. (2007) recognize different mitigation strategies as               

risk response solutions. As a mitigation strategy, the authors propose increasing risk issues to top               

management, obtaining sign-off on commitments, stopping the project, and discussing further           

steps with the sponsor and management. The authors also advise working with them to              

understand neutrality's reasons if there is a lack of engagement from the administration or the               
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client.  

● Acceptance  

Recognizing that residual risks (i.e., the chance that remains after a risk response has been taken)                

will exist and respond either actively by allocating appropriate contingency or passively doing             

nothing except monitoring the risk status is defined as risk acceptance. Johnstone (2000)             

distinguishes three approaches to ensure efficient evaluation and approval of risk factors. These             

strategies include screening all stakeholders based on their risk profile, the stringency of             

reporting standards, and proactively applying risk adaptation strategies. Risk acceptance can act            

as a double-edged weapon if not controlled and investigated by senior management. It can              

become a possible threat to businesses if it crosses a decided threshold level, thereby increasing               

other risk forms.  

1.4. Risk categorization  

Gionne (2013) defines pure risk as "a combination of the probability or frequency of an event                

and its consequences, which is usually negative." Financial risk is viewed in undertaking             

opportunistic activities related to future risks that may generate positive or negative outcomes.             

Horcher (2005) indicates three primary sources of financial risks:  

1. financial risks resulting from the firm's exposure to changes in market prices, such as              

interest rates, exchange rates, and commodity prices;  

2. financial risks resulting from the actions of, and transactions with, other organizations            

such as vendors, customers, and counterparties in derivatives transactions;  

3. financial risks resulting from internal actions or failures of the organization.  

 

According to Horcher (2005), risk occurs during innumerable financial activities, including           

sales and purchases, investments and loans, and several other business actions. It can appear as               

a result of legal proceedings, new projects, mergers and acquisitions, debt financing, or within              

the decisions of management, stakeholders, competitors, international governments, or natural          

factors.  

1.4.1. Risks in agriculture  

Agricultural business organizations are subject to more significant risks than other business            
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sectors, considering that agricultural products and services are connected to natural processes,            

biological assets, plant and animal diseases (Girdžiūtė, 2012). The literature on agricultural risk             

(Dillon, 1971; Halter, 1971; Hardaker, 2004; Landanyi, 2003) shows that it is difficult to              

evaluate and manage agriculture risks. Agricultural enterprises are facing massive numbers of  

uncertainties. The examination of agricultural finance records (Adams, 2008; Dao et al., 2004;             

Dickson, 1996; Drollette 2009; Hardarker et al., 2004; Johnson, 2008) showed the main risk              

types in agriculture, their characteristics, and the key factors (Table 1; Table 2; Table 3.).               

Additionally, the data is structured in tables according to the mentioned above Horcher (2005)              

sources of the financial risks. Table 1 implicates risk types in agriculture and their features               

resulting from the firm's internal actions or organization failures.  

 

Table 1. Internal risks in agriculture and their features  

 

 
 

Source: Girdžiūtė, 2012  
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 Risk Type  Features  Key Factors 

Production Risk  risk occurs because agriculture is 
influenced by several uncontrollable 
climate events, including extreme or 
inadequate rainfall, intense temperatures, 
hail, insects, and diseases. 

natural conditions; 
biological and 
environmental 
accidents; 
technological level; 
natural hazard; 
demand; policy 
conclusions 

Personal Risk  the risk may result from such events as 
death, divorce, trauma, or weak health of 
the firm's participants are the means for a 
greater risk for the company. Moreover, 
the changing goals of individuals involved 
in the farming industry may significantly 
affect their long-run performance. 

legal transactions; 
partners eagerness to 
settle the debt; 
partner's financial 
status 



Table 2 determines risk types in agriculture and their features resulting from the actions and               

transactions with other market participants.  

Table 2. Marketing risks in agriculture and their features  

 

 
 
Source: Girdžiūtė, 2012; Drollette 2009  

Table 3 defines risk types in the agriculture industry and their features emerging from the               

firm's exposure to changes in market prices and governmental policies.  
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Risk Type  Features  Key Factors 

Credit Risk  risk happens if the borrower defaults to 
make payments as agreed. Agricultural 
production is defined by seasonality, 
which may affect the settlements' 
particular circumstances and the cash flow 
distribution in a specific period. 

legal transactions; 
partners eagerness to 
settle the debt; 
partner's financial 
status 

Marketing Risk  marketing risk is connected to uncertainty 
about supply of a product, demand for the 
product and production cost, along with 
the chance of occurring a change in prices 
that would unfavorably affect the 
producer. 

variations in prices; 
supply; demand; 
production cost 



Table 3. Economic risk type in agriculture and their features  

 

 
 

Source: Girdžiūtė, 2012; Kahan, 2008 

Once the risks and their features are explained and shown in Table 1, 2, and 3, it is possible to                    

determine their interaction. It can be reasoned that although the sources of agricultural risks              

vary, they are eventually connected. The production risk is linked to economic, political, and              

personal risks. The economic risk depends on the country's political situation and further on the               

present legislation and policies. The credit risk depends on regulation that is a component of the                

political risk and on the country's overall economic condition. Consequently, in the processes of              

the examination, evaluation, or management of agricultural risks, it is challenging to separate             

various sorts of risks because these uncertainties affect and interact with each other. 
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 Risk Type  Features  Key Factors 

Political Risk  this risk outcome from changes in policies 
and regulations that influence agriculture. 
This type of risk commonly results from 
variations in policies affecting animal 
manure disposal, limitations in protection 
practices or land use, or variations in 
income tax policy, credit policy, or 
supporting policies. 

environmental  
regulations; political 
events; business 
regulation;  
environmental  
protection; food safety 

Economic Risk  this type of risk is associated with trading 
activities and the participants' capability to 
honor their obligations under certain 
countries' conditions. This risk reflects the 
country's ecological signs. 

control of exchange 
rate; tax policy; price 
controls, market 
fluctuations 



2. EQUINE INDUSTRY  

2.1. Introduction and the economic role  

Over the centuries, horses have occupied a special place in human lives, playing a unique role                

in humankind's history, culture, and developing civilizations. According to the evidence found            

in Ukraine, horses were domesticated by the middle of the fourth millennium B.C., and the               

earliest representations of ridden horses are dated about 1900 B.C. (Mackay-Smith, Druesedow,            

& Ryder, 1984). However, molecular studies suggest that the horses' diversity on the maternal              

side probably originates from several populations in different geographical areas (Vila et al.,             

2001). The domestication of horses was the first step in developing a modern diversified equine               

industry. Equines are believed to be the most versatile animals that have been domesticated by               

people. Horses are used as working animals in transport, tourism, forestry, agriculture, and even              

therapy and sources of milk and meat or as research animals, wild and semi-feral animals; a                

horse fulfills virtually every role an animal can. Widely considered a large and varied industry,               

the Western European equine sector contributes to the European economy. The diversity of             

equine-related companies has increased over the years, along with strong trends observed            

towards extra diversification into different markets in the equine sector. The economic value of              

the equine industry has been examined with input-output analysis for some European countries.             

According to the research investigated by Schneider and Mahlberg in 2005, the overall             

economic impact provided by the horse industry in Austria resulted in generating a production              

value of EUR 1.19 to 1.26 billion. The value-added activities generate EUR 634-674 million.              

Additionally, 3-4 horses create one workplace in the national economy. Referring to the study              

conducted by IPSOS, German Riding Association (2005), it was shown that the total annual              

expenses in the German horse sector are approximated to EUR 2.6 billion, and the total sales                

within the industry are nearly EUR 5 billion. Furthermore, 3-4 horses in Germany create one               

full-time job. Following a survey driven by DEFRA (2004) that reports direct employment in              

the horse sector of 50 000 people in the United Kingdom. The total employment rate in the                 

United Kingdom due to the equine industry's indirect effects is evaluated to be 150 000-200               

000 people. These figures correspond to 5-7 horses per full-time job. These results indicate that               

the equine industry may have a remarkable impact on the overall economy.  
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2.2. Size of the equine industry and distribution  

"The E.U.'s equine sector is vibrant, varied and difficult to quantify."(A World Horse Welfare              

and Eurogroup for Animals report 2015, 15). No study has succeeded in reporting accurate data               

concerning Equidae's actual numbers in Europe due to the fragmented nature of the sector.              

Organizations have collected the available data with particular industries, for instance, the            

equestrian sports industry sector. Horses are widely used in other directions besides performing             

sports. Thus it is impossible to see the full picture, as the amount of information regarding other                 

equine categories is very little (such as used for works horses). In this thesis, the data provided                 

by A World Horse Welfare and Eurogroup for Animals report 2015 is used to meet the                

objective of demonstrating the approximate size of the equine industry in Western European             

countries (According to Nijman, Muller and de Blij (1971) The definition of Western Europe              

includes: Austria; Belgium; Czech Republic; France; Germany; Ireland; Liechtenstein;         

Luxembourg; Monaco; Netherlands; Switzerland and the United Kingdom). According to the           

data provided by A World Horse Welfare and Eurogroup for Animals report (2015), showed in               

Table 4, France and the United Kingdom have the most significant horse populations in the               

Western European countries, while the total Equidae Population in Western European countries            

is 3,246,668 excluding Liechtenstein, Monaco, and Switzerland. 
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Table 4. Western European Population Figures for Equidae  

 

 
*Excluding Liechtenstein, Monaco, and Switzerland due to the lack of data  

Source: A World Horse Welfare and Eurogroup for Animals report 2015, 82  

Table 5 illustrates the per capita equine population calculated to deliver more comprehensive             

meaning to population figures and a more reliable correlation between Western-European           

countries, excluding Liechtenstein, Monaco, and Switzerland due to the lack of data. 
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Member State  Lowest figure 
given 

Highest figure 
given 

Mean (all 
responses) 

Ranking (from 
Mean) 

France  461,036  1,000,000  
 

840,259  1 

United Kingdom 3  1,000,000  796,000  2 

Belgium  38,968  805,496  535,897  3 

Germany  461,000  500,000  480,500  4 

Netherlands  137,000  450,000  293,500  5 

Ireland  118,400  200,000  159,200  6 

Austria  86,500  120,000  103,250  7 

Czech Republic  33,175  33,175  33,175  8 

Luxembourg  4,887  4,887  4,887  9 

Total*  1,730,966  4,113,558  3,246,668  - 



Table 5. Per Capita Equine Population  

 

**Per capita equine population = equine population / human population  

Source: A World Horse Welfare and Eurogroup for Animals report 2015, 82  

According to the data provided by A World Horse Welfare and Eurogroup for Animals report               

(2015), Belgium has the highest per capita equine population with approximately one equid for              

every 21 persons, followed by Ireland and the United Kingdom. The Czech Republic has the               

lowest per Capita equine population, with around three equids per 1000 persons. These             

numbers show the relative size of the equine population.  
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Member State  Human  
Population 

Equine  
Population 

(mean) 

Per Capita**  Ranking 

Austria  8,507,786  103,250  0.012  4 

Belgium  11,203,992  535,897  0.047  1 

Czech Republic  10,512,419  33,175  0.003  8 

France  65,856,609  840,259  0.012  4 

Germany  80,780,000  480,500  0.005  7 

Ireland  4,604,029  159,200  0.034  2 

Luxembourg  549,680  4,887  0.008  6 

Netherlands  16,829,289  293,500  0.017  3 

United Kingdom 6  796,000  0.011  5 

Total*  263,152,065  3,246,668  0,012  



2.3. Structure of the equine industry  

The equine sector implies economic activities involving horses and is known for its versatility.              

According to the report published by The World Horse Welfare and Eurogroup for Animals              

(2015) - "It is a sector of incredible diversity, encompassing everything from sport and              

racehorses worth millions of euros to animals with no financial value whatsoever. " Pluda,              

Martina (2015). A range of performed activities divides the whole industry into the core sector               

and support sector. The core sector consists of activities where horses are directly involved in.               

The major products delivered by the core sector are Equidae that can be traded at different ages,                 

breeds, and levels of performance, followed by breeding material, milk, and meat. The services              

provided by the sector vary from the directly intended for the horses (training, showing,              

grooming, and breeding services.) to services designed for people (riding lessons, tourism, and             

rehabilitation activities, others). In particular research, the activities provided by the core sector             

were categorized into the following subcategories:  

- sport - Equidae kept mainly for professional or amateur competitive activity; - breeding -              

Equidae kept for reproduction and trading;  

- trading - Equidae kept for training and reselling;  

- tourism and recreation - riding schools and camps Equidae, Equidae used in tourism,             

trekking, and circuses;  

- work - Equidae kept for commercial, official, or subsistence activity (agriculture,           

forestry, carriage hire, military, and police);  

- productive horse keeping - Equidae intended to be slaughtered for human consumption            

or used to produce milk;  

- rehabilitation - Equidae used for equine-assisted activities and therapies; - preservation of            

biodiversity - reproduction, and protection of native and wild breeds.  

The supportive sector supplies the required goods and services to the care sector. The goods               

produced include forage and feeding supplements, bedding material and equipment for stables,            

tack and clothes for riding, riding surface, and paddocks materials. Regular services encompass 

veterinary and ancillary veterinary assistants (such as equine dental technicians, equine           

physiotherapists, equine chiropractors.), farrier services, manufacturing and selling agricultural 
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equipment (field maintenance tools.), and equipment for the care of Equidae, equine transport,             

show organization. For future reference, that this is by no means an exhaustive list.  

2.4. Review of accounting in equine related companies according to 

IFRS  

International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), issued by the International Accounting          

Standards Board (IASB), are the documents that set common rules and provide an integrated              

system of requirements to govern financial accounting practices and activities to ensure            

consistency, transparency, and comparability in companies around the world. IFRS indicates           

how enterprises should maintain and report their accounts, specifying types of transactions, and             

other financial impact events, creating common accounting language used and relied on from             

country to country and from company to company. International Accounting Standard 41            

Agriculture (IAS 41) was adopted by the International Accounting Standards Board in April             

2001. This Standard's objective is to prescribe the accounting treatment and disclosures related             

to agricultural activity - the management of the biological transformation of biological assets             

(living plants and animals) into agricultural produce (harvested product of the entity's biological             

assets). Key definitions from IAS 41:  

Biological asset - a living animal or plant;  

agricultural activity - the management by an entity of the biological transformation of             

biological assets for sale into agrarian produce or additional biological assets;  

biological transformation - comprises the processes of growth, degeneration, production, and           

procreation that cause qualitative or quantitative changes in a biological asset. 

2.4.1. A horse as company owned asset  

A horse is a living creature, hence is recognized as a biological asset. The recognition of                

biological assets is normally regulated by IAS 41, specially drawn up to regulate accounting              

treatment and disclosures related to agricultural activity. However, due to the equine industry's             

diverse structure, Equidae could be corporate-owned for use either in or outside the agriculture              
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activities. Here raises a straightforward question of whether equine-related companies should 

recognize corporate-owned Equidae. In specific cases where animals are involved in the            

agriculture activity, it is justified to recognize a horse as a biological asset following the               

regulations set by IAS 41. For instance, if a company operates in the breeding (Equidae kept for                 

reproduction) or productive (Equidae kept for meat/milk-producing) sector of the equine           

industry. However, if the business is operating in tourism and recreation type of activities, it is                

reasonable to refer to International Accounting Standard 16 Property, Plant and Equipment            

(IAS 16), as in this case, the company is not performing an agriculture activity. Moreover, if                

recognizing the horse as a biological asset by its definition, it is more reasonable to rely on                 

recognizing tangible fixed assets and the corresponding standards. According to Kullerkann           

(2017), a common practice among European companies owning a horse is that the fair value of                

the horse as a biological asset is formed based on an expert assessment, whereas the expert                

giving the assessment is most commonly a person related to the company, i.e., the owner of the                 

company or a member of the management board. Such expert assessment contains a subjective              

opinion, which may change the company's financial results, and the reader of the annual report               

may not get a fair overview of its economic situation.  
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3. METHODOLOGY  

According to Saunders, Lewis, and Thornhill (2012), research methodology is "the theory of             

how research should be undertaken, including the theoretical and philosophical assumptions           

upon which research is based and its implications for the method or methods adopted''. This               

section includes methodological assumptions and considerations applied during this study.          

First, this chapter introduces the development of the research problem and research questions             

that consequently explain a methodological choice, followed by justification and a detailed            

description of the research design and data collection methods. Finally, detailed information            

about respondents was presented.  

3.1. The research object and justification of selected methods  

It goes without saying that the topic's selection is a very responsible stage in researching               

because it impacts the work's future success and evaluation. This stage is vital since it provides                

a researcher with the study's aim and identifies the point of destination. The choice of topic                

should comply with the author's knowledge and possibilities and be of particular interest to the               

author. (Kasnauskienė, 2016) The research topic is: How companies involved in the equine             

industry of Western European countries are managing their financial risks from an accounting             

perspective. While formulating the BA thesis topic, the following factors were taken into             

account: its relevance, significance to the theory and practice of the scientific field; students'              

preferences and availability of relevant information; theoretical preparation. Equine-related         

businesses are a huge part of the agricultural industry, including several activities with a wide               

range of horses. Similar to all industries, the equine industry is surrounded by different types of                

business risk, which is anything that threatens a company's ability to achieve its financial              

goals. Moreover, agricultural business organizations are subject to more significant risks than            

other business sectors, considering that agricultural products and services are connected to            

natural processes, biological assets, plant and animal diseases (Girdžiūtė, 2012). Additionally,           

the whole topic of risk management in an equine industry could be viewed as underestimated;               

as to the author's knowledge, there is a lack of modern research and studies investigated in a                 

particular field. Due to the author's commitment to the field on the professional level, the               

study's key question of whether particular relevant risk management strategies are used by             
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equine businesses to become more successful while dealing with financial risks emerged. The             

choice of a specific area of Western European countries is motivated by the high density of                

equine businesses located in the  

region, explained by higher market demand. Furthermore, the lack of studies on Western             

European equine companies' financial models and behavior has contributed to the interest in             

writing this thesis. Consequently, this thesis aims to define the main financial risks faced by               

equine-related businesses in Western European companies and observe the difference in           

performing risk management activities correlated to the company's size. Research will begin by             

conduction of the interview, as current research requires detailed insights from individual            

participants directly involved to the companies. Interview can be viewed as a suitable method              

as it implies the open-ended questions with the aim for an in-depth information collection              

including exploring the views, experiences, beliefs and motivations of individual participants.           

Additionally, observation methods will be implied to cover the ethnography and to fulfill the              

detailed exploration of the work in the current field. According to Merriam (1988), the              

qualitative analysis focuses on understanding and exploring meanings, ideas, and values in            

their context. To develop an analysis of risk management of equine-related enterprises, there is              

a need to directly access the organizations to collect primary data from people directly              

involved in the company. Hence, this Bachelor's thesis applied the interview format as a              

general genre or design. Moreover, as a more specific tool - the semi-structured interview was               

used. According to Qu & Dumay (2011), the semi-structured interview suggests in advance             

prepared questions led by identified topics in a consistent and precise manner interposed with              

probes intended to obtain more detailed responses. Therefore, similarly to structured           

interviews, the semi-structured interview follows a line of a few preselected themes to be              

covered during the interview to push the conversation towards the interviewer's desired            

direction. Nevertheless, exactly comparable to unstructured interviews, it is more flexible,           

accessible, and understandable, allowing interviewees to respond in their own terms and            

language usage (Qu and Dumay, 2011).  

3.2. Data collection  

Empirical data of particular research was mainly obtained by qualitative analysis, notably from             

the semi-structured interviews with key senior management figures in companies. Author has            
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planned to conduct inlive personal interviews with respondents. Nevertheless, at the time of the              

COVID-19 pandemic, which has a significant impact on the whole global population and daily              

life - it is important to be flexible and provide possible changes to stay safe and prevent the                  

virus's spread. All personal interviews were switched to online meetings or telephone            

interviews. Author used telephone and Internet technologies for setting up the dates for             

conducting interviews, while Microsoft Teams was the primary field to conduct the online             

meeting itself. Author decided to focus on the people directly involved in the top management               

of the companies operating in the equine industry. It was important to get the answers from the                 

organizations' decision-makers, as those are responsible for the organization's risk management           

activities. The author knew the person who runs an equine company in the Western European               

country (Belgium) beforehand. Therefore I decided to use a "snowball method" for gaining the              

contact information of other persons connected to the management of the equine-related            

enterprise. The so-called "snowball method" is used to recognize persons with a high degree of               

information on a specific topic and ask those about other potential respondents of relevance              

(Johansen et al., 2004). With the above-specified person's help, I identified other related people              

who agreed to cooperate with me. Even though there was initially planned to conduct three               

interviews, four respondents agreed to participate in my research to share their opinion and              

experience regarding my research topic. The process started with creating the interview guide             

based on the framework of the study. After the careful checking process, the author contacted               

primary respondents via telephone or email to request an interview with them. The request form               

consisted of the interview guide, where the participants could read the research question and              

become familiar with all questions that were going to be asked. The interviews were carried out                

in the English language. All conferences started with describing the study's topic and purpose to               

increase trustworthiness and overall understanding of the Bachelor's thesis. Author informed           

every respondent that the discussions were going to be recorded and transcribed. Additionally,             

they were asked if they wanted their names to be open and published or if they prefer to stay                   

anonymous. It is important to mention that all participants approved that the interviewer could              

tape, transcribe, and use their information. Moreover, they agreed their names to be announced.              

All transcriptions were produced immediately after the interviewing processes to eventually           

achieve and hold the entire idea of the respondents' views about the reviewed topic. The               

meetings lasted a medium quarter of an hour, depending on the participants' background and              

time availability. I am extremely grateful to my respondents that they have found time to share                
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their expert opinions. The detailed information about respondents is presented in Table 6.  

 
Table 6. Information about respondents  

 

 
 
All respondents are experienced people who participated in managing companies operating in            

Western European countries' equine industry. Interviews were subjected to the following topics            

for conversation:  

- Most significant sources of risks in equine-related enterprises;  

- How could these risks be managed, and what strategies are the best or worst               

suited? - How COVID-19 influenced risk management in companies?  

Detailed questions for the interviewer which were used while conducting the interviews can be              

reached in Appendix 1. In addition to the primarily data-gathering techniques, several            

secondary and supplemental methods were adopted. Secondary data include qualitative and           
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Respondents  Position 
occupied in the 

company 

Location of the 
company 

Quantity 
of 

employees 

Quantity of 
corporate 

owned 
horses 

Hans Meganck  owner and  

manager 

Arendonk, Belgium  3  20 

Leopold Engelen  owner and CEO  Arendonk, Belgium  1  1 

Rob van  
Puijenbroek 

founder, 
owner and 
CEO 

Vlimmeren, Belgium  7  100 

Judy de Winter  founder, 
owner and 
CEO 

Strijen, Netherlands  3  40 



quantitative data and are used in both descriptive and explanatory types of research. (Saunders              

et al., 2003). I acquired the secondary data from the official documents on the Internet. The                

document analysis's foremost benefit was that it helped me learn more about the risk              

management processes' background and maintain my research's reliability and validity. It           

supported the formulation of the appropriate questions, which were asked to the interviews'             

participants. Consequently, applying secondary data sources was a worthwhile method for           

finding relevant data for this thesis research. 
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4. THE EMPIRICAL PART  

In order to understand the equine-related businesses’ perception and organization of risk            

management activities, empirical findings of the thesis are presented in this chapter. Firstly, the              

author analyzed the general concept of risk management that is employed in companies.             

Additionally, major risks identified in the equine sector are discussed, including those that             

escalated from the COVID-19 pandemic. After that, the author explored the organizational            

response to the recognized risks and strategies used to manage those. Finally, risk management              

improvement approaches were described in this chapter.  

4.1. The perception of risk management in equine-related businesses  

Firstly, it is reasonable to analyze risk management's perception in general from the equine              

industry perspective. Based on the responses by most interviewees - the risk is identified as the                

uncontrollable problems that occur in the industry. Moreover, risk management itself can be             

considered as actions towards predicting those risks and minimizing them. According to            

interviewee 1, Hans Meganck - risk management is an "indication which anchor you will leave               

to avoid damage to the company." Nevertheless, contrary to the other industries in the equine               

sector, the stable management factor occurs. It is essential for equine-related businesses to have              

excellent stable management, which appears to be a part of risk management. Interviewee 4,              

Judy de Winter, states that it is fundamental to have a person "to keep an eye on everything,"                  

meaning that horses, contrary to their size, are fragile animals by their nature, and working with                

them is an unstable fact. People involved in equine businesses have to be on everything that is                 

happening, from checking the quality of straw in the stables to ensuring that animals are always                

dry and wearing proper rugs in order not to catch a cold - thus, it is an enormous amount of                    

management starting from simple and small details. (Judy de Winter) All interviews shared the              

view that equine-related enterprises are being subject to greater risks than other business             

sectors. Interview 1 compared equine enterprises to regular business branches (with no            

agriculture including) - to his point of view, equine-related companies have much more             

uncertainties and unstable markets. Moreover, the exaggerating of health is directly implicated            

as an additional risk that is hard to foresee rather accurately. Simultaneously, Rob van              
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Puijenbroek shared his thoughts about all equine companies' main products: horses. "Our            

product is basically worth five hundred euros if you go to the butcher. All the rest of what you                   

see is emotion and feeling, and emotions can switch surprisingly quickly, meaning that if the               

horse is not performing as well as you thought or if there is no sparkle - it can go away in one                      

week because of injury or wrong management. Therefore, your profit can be gone in one day -                 

from one million to five hundred if you have a bit of bad luck. That is what I mean by the                     

incredible amount of risk." Generally, it is hard to indicate the true value of your companies'                

main assets, along with accepting the fact of its unstableness.  

4.2. Risk categorization in equine-related enterprises  

Moving to identify major risks in the equine industry - all interviewees supported a viewpoint               

that a primary risk occurring in the sector is related to horses' mortality. Hans Meganck, who is                 

focused on breeding and selling dressage horses, argued that firstly, the production risk appears              

from the very initial stage - impregnation of the mare. Previously, breeders were supposed to               

implement the natural way of impregnation, where a stallion was physically inseminating the             

mare. However, the natural process of pairing could lead to several injuries to the mare. The                

modern way of breeding implies artificial insemination, sometimes with embryo transfer.           

Embryo transfer points to a step-in assisted breeding in which embryos are transferred into the               

uterus of a mare to verify a pregnancy. Often, the breeders recur to surrogates in order to keep                  

the best performing mare in the sports, as pregnancy obviously can influence the training              

process. Therefore, Hans Meganck mentions that even starting from the embryo transfer            

process, there is a risk of the embryo not taking root by the mare's organism. Secondly, a stage                  

of fetal development could lead to additional risks; contrary to people, the risk of losing a foal                 

is much higher. Additionally, the death of the foal inside the mare could lead to the death of the                   

mare itself. Finally, Hans Meganck mentioned the possibility of the progress of horses' health              

issues. He states, "In the equine industry, we have a situation of X-Ray and clinical examination                

(before purchasing a horse it is a common practice to organize a total vet check of the horse - to                    

ensure the fitness of the horse for sports performances), imagine that you have invested a lot                

into the horse already, and then there can be found some small or major issues which affect and                  

determines what the selling price will be. Moreover, there is an educational process, which              

takes time. During this period, many things can happen, including injuries or death, and              
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definitely affect the value of the asset." Besides the productional risk, in discussion with              

interviewee 2, Leopold Engelen, a sole proprietorship, the equine industry's personal risk was             

identified. Leopold assumed that in case of an accident that could happen to him - he would                 

lose all profit channels. It is a well-known fact that equestrian sports have a higher risk level                 

compared to other sports due to sentient animals' involvement. "If I accidentally break a leg               

tomorrow, I will not be fit to train any horses or go anywhere to train people, or to sell horses'' -                     

Leopold Engelen. Every  

year horse riding causes deaths and serious injuries such as long-term paralysis from spinal              

cord damage. ABC News commented that equestrian sports are committed to the highest             

percentage of traumatic brain injuries in adults (Mohney, 2016). Most of the accidents occur              

while riding, yet West Bend insurance company stated that statistically, 20% of horse-related             

damages appear when the rider is dismounted, these damages typically include the rider being              

kicked or stepped on by the horse. The next risk recognized in the equine industry is economic.                 

According to Rob van Puijenbroek, a founder and CEO of Begijnhoeve Equestrian Centre with              

approximately one hundred corporate-owned horses, there is an extremely high risk of "being             

too positive and not quick enough to sell worse quality horses." Rob mentioned the phrase "The                

bad ones eat the good ones," explaining that the cost of feeding, managing, and stabling fewer                

good horses is the same compared to the products with higher quality and consequently higher               

price. Generally, the horse's price is difficult to identify, as there are many factors to consider,                

such as the horse's age, the breeding line, the health condition, the level of training, competition                

results, and the quality of the gaits. While the horse's quality is limited, there is no evidence for                  

continuing the training process, as the final price will not change remarkably. Opposite, the              

costs will increase, which will reduce the profit gained from the sale of the particular horse.                

Rob points out that sometimes as a breeder, it is hard to stay realistic, for the reason that there is                    

always hope if you will put some work in the horse - it will become a better product, however                   

in practice, if you are not realistic enough and let the normal horses stay in the barn - they will                    

decrease the value of the firm. Proceeding with risk categorization, interviewee 4, Judy de              

Winter, claims that another big risk in the equine sector is marketing risk. According to de                

Winter, nowadays, it is challenging to gain enough trust to sell a horse. These risks are related                 

to online sales when horses are being purchased without a physical try-out, but just considering               

information provided online (pictures and videos). Judy de Winter claims that this way of              

trading is harder, as the responsibility of choosing a correct horse relies on the seller, not the                 
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buyer, as it usually appears offline. During the interview, Judy explained: "I am choosing a               

product for a client, and this is tough because you never really know their desires and needs," as                  

riding is foremost about feeling, and every rider has their own perception and needs of the                

feeling when they sit on the horse. Market risks could occur in online sales for the reason of a                   

high possibility of fraud. "When people are starting to buy online, and they buy from the wrong                 

person, who is just fooling around and is not doing the right thing - then it makes it even harder                    

for sellers to get people to trust you enough to buy a horse. Because of the negative experience                  

of online purchases - honest sellers are suffering" (Judy de Winter). Leopold Engelen             

mentioned the market risk in his discussion, saying that it is essential to "do not get too much                  

work" for a sole proprietorship, as in this type of company, there is only one employee. In case                  

of not being able to put enough time or effort into a particular client's horse because of                 

overtaking the amount of work - the results will decrease, which will lead to a negative                

reputation on the market, which is considered to be a high risk. Besides the mentioned above,                

the credit risks are considered to be notable in the equine industry. Credit risks refer to legal                 

transactions, partners' eagerness to settle the debt, and their financial status. According to             

interviewee 2, credit risks occur when selling or buying a horse and taking a particular horse                

from a client into the training.  

4.3. Risks escalated in equine industry from COVID-19 pandemic  

An important topic touched during the meeting with respondents was analyzing the risk that              

escalated from the COVID-19 pandemic. Respondents agreed that the main danger increased            

during the pandemic was the political, personal, and economic risks. Hans Meganck            

commented that policies adopted by the government to prevent the spread of the virus seriously               

influenced demand on both local and international markets: "Due to pandemic and the total              

economic situation on the local market many people had made a decision not to invest in                

horses, and others gave up their hobbies (including horse riding). Talking about the             

international market, where products are considered to be more expensive, the major problem is              

that people cannot freely move and travel, and making appointments for trying horses is not               

possible; thus, this makes the whole process of selling a horse much harder." Hans Meganck               

believes that the COVID-19 pandemic will have a long-term impact on the economic situation,              

not only in 2020. Judy de Winter supposed that conclusion by adding that because people are                
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supposed to be in quarantine, and the whole process of traveling became much more difficult -                

people are just not willing to fly over, therefore for organizations like De Winter Stables, which                

main focus is the international market, the whole situation seems to be unfavourable. Rob van               

Puijenbroek highlighted the growth of personal risks, as he stated: "It is pretty hard to wear                

masks all the time because when you are riding, and you get off the horse - it is not realistic and                     

practical. Moreover, it is tough to solve the situation in the equine industry if one team member                 

gets positive for the coronavirus because you can never close the barn, as horses need to                

exercise daily and have food. In case you have a few cases of the corona - you will have an                    

enormous problem, as there will be no one to do the work." Leopold Engelen commented that                

he mostly faced the economic risks, as most places were shut down for private lessons, and the                 

government has stopped all competitions. The whole situation greatly impacted his income,            

which has not been compensated by the state.  

4.4. Risk management strategies applied in equine industry  

The other significant topic during the interviewing process to be discussed is the best strategies               

to manage the identified risks. In general, respondents agreed on the avoidance strategy in case               

of facing the production risks. Interviewee 1 claimed that the best-suited way to avoid              

productional risk is, first of all, working with trustworthy biological material. "I try to work               

with the material, which has a known history of being healthy." Explaining the point further,               

Interviewee 1 mentioned that using a breeding mare, which is not healthy, increases the risk of                

having a foal with lower value because of the bad X-rays with chips on the pictures. That                 

implies a planned usage of a good quality breeding material. Interviewee 3 supported this view               

by adding that risk management in the equine industry arouses with avoiding strategy,             

particularly by "minimizing the risks by starting to breed with healthy mares from reliable lines,               

corresponding to usage of very healthy stallions with solid breeding history, no health issues,              

and excellent competition results." Moreover, interviewee 3 mentioned that statistically, it           

would increase your chance to have a better horse quality wise and health wise. Even though                

implying this strategy is normally combined with a higher cost, most likely, it will succeed. An                

equine related business could implement the avoidance strategy in case of marketing risks.             

Interviewee 2 mentioned that for keeping the quality of the work on a certain level, which is                 

directly connected to the reputation on the market, it is vital to avoid extra work to stay with a                   
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specific amount of the tasks that a person can manage. It will help hedge lowering the quality of                  

work and dropping the reputation. Risk mitigation is further admitted as a wide-used strategy.              

Interviewee 4 stated that the best way to mitigate the uncertainties faced by equine-related              

businesses is to ensure that the operation is run by an experienced, acknowledged manager who               

makes decisions based on profitability. Moreover, the manager has to be always aware of high               

injuries risk and great risk in whole wrong management. Variables such as forage, water, and               

disease that most production operations face, can be mitigated by recruiting personals who             

know what they are doing. Additionally, another example of risk mitigation that was already              

mentioned above is excellent stable management. All respondents believed that good           

management involves high-quality food and bedding, applying dental and farrier care,           

implementing facilities for proper exercising, and turnouts (including inside arenas, paddocks,           

walkers, quality grounds, etc.) It is essential to have an individual training plan for each horse,                

not to over train and avoid injuries. Risk mitigation strategy is generally used with management               

of personal risks as well. Leopold Engelen claimed that the best way to mitigate the risks                

related to such events as death, traumas, or weak health of the firm's participants is to follow the                  

safety rules. Besides that, even if profit decreases, it is sometimes worth avoiding problems by               

refusing to ride a dangerous horse (such as a horse with mental issues). The primary goal of a                  

rider should be to stay healthy and fit for riding other horses. Moreover, interviewee 3               

supported the mitigation strategy usage by adding that "nowadays it is smarter to have fewer               

corporate-owned horses, and provide a box rental as an additional way of earning because the               

risk stays at the owner's and not on the stable holder." Nevertheless, Leopold Engelen argued               

that even in implementing the risk mitigation strategy, there is still a high possibility of               

occurring the production risk. According to Leopold, even with the best possible management -              

horses, as living and often unpredictable creatures, can die from one day to another.              

Furthermore, they injure themselves even if a stable manager will organize and keep everything              

as safe as possible. It is vital that interviewees highlighted the existence of such a strategy as                 

risk transference. Leopold added - "to be secured, I need to be well insured for different kinds                 

of risks." As it was mentioned in the theoretical part, insurance is a typical example of                

transferring a part or full risk to a third party by recognizing another stakeholder to manage the                 

risk activities with a low probability of recurrence but with a high financial impact.              

Nonetheless, the whole respondents believed that insurance is not the best-suited strategy            

regarding managing risks in equine-related businesses. Interviewee 1 mentioned in the           
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discussion that despite a wide variety of possibilities to ensure livestock (including insurance             

against theft, fire, natural disasters, terrorism, and obviously accidents or death, which are the              

most expensive), the major problem extends to the ultimate costs. Interviewee 4 supported the              

view by adding: "when you insure against even the most basic cases - you have to pay so much                   

money that it does not work at the end of the day. Meaning that if a stable holder like me has 32                      

corporate-owned horses and is supposed to insure all of them, in case of the final sale, there will                  

be no profit because all earnings will cover the insurance costs." Therefore all respondents              

agreed that using insurance to transfer the risk to the third party is not applicable in the                 

equine-related industry in Western European countries, regardless of the company's size and the             

number of corporate-owned horses. Interviewee 3 underlined that it is more practical to use a               

risk acceptance strategy instead by claiming that statistically, it is financially better to have one               

dead horse a year than paying insurance costs. Hans Meganck, an interviewee 1, supported this               

approach by saying that it is better to have a small risk on something rather than spending a big                   

part of the yearly budget; nevertheless, it is vital to mention that a decision of not taken the                  

measures was made after continuous analyzing of the financial performance of the company.             

Thus, acceptance strategy is considered to be more suitable in managing production risks             

compared to the risk transference. However, risk acceptance can act as a double-edged weapon              

if not controlled and reviewed by senior management. In the conversation with Hans Meganck,              

the interviewee determined that using a risk acceptance strategy instead of risk transference led              

the HM stables to a serious loss because of the production risk that occurred. Hans Meganck                

states: "I have lost two foals and one embryo this year. The implications were made - the cost of                   

insurance for this kind of exaggeration could be much less harmful to the budget I had in the                  

past, surely it will impact my company in the next couple of years". Even though risk                

transference does not apply to the production risks, interviewee 2 stated that this is a vital                

strategy in coping with credit risks if those occur. An example of using a transference strategy                

to face credit risks is contracting. Leopold Engelen specified that selling contracts are standard.              

Selling agreements could differ from one sale to another. Nevertheless, they are always done              

with a purchase of the horse or with a horse's selling and are an important part of the process.                   

While taking a horse from a client into the training, an agreement could serve as a solid risk                  

management strategy in case of accidents with the horse, as contracts point out the liability for                

taking the risk. It is a common practice that the owner of the horse buries all the responsibilities                  

for a horse. Notably, all respondents emphasized the similarity to other industries in the              
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importance of securing financial transactions based on the business plans and acquiring budgets             

yearly to manage the risks in equine sectors. 

  

4.5. The overview of risk management system in equine companies and 

ways towards further improvement  

A critical question was raised to participants during interviews: "How could risk management             

be improved in a particular company?" Leopold Engelen stated that there are always ways              

towards improvement: "Risk management involves so many risks - that it is not easy to put my                 

finger on only one problem. If I knew how to improve other things, I would do it easy"                  

Therefore, the sole proprietorship needs to address professionals to help identify the risks,             

implement the proper risk management strategies, and monitor the results. Leopold added that             

the possible improvement could be hiring a manager who would help him create a proper risk                

management system, as being the only one who manages the whole company and providing              

services to the clients could be challenging. Rob van Puijenbroek argued that normally in large               

companies like the Begijnhoeve Equestrian Centre, the risk management systems are           

exceptionally accomplished. Nevertheless, for start-up companies, Rob has advised trying to           

provide various services and products to the market instead of focusing on one good. Rob               

added: "What I do personally is combining the horse industry with different stuff and with               

other economics, for example, I try to be creative and in combination with having horses I am                 

developing the real estate. If you have numerous lands, the big volume of a barn with a big roof                   

- then it is quite a possibility to make money in different aspects than horses. It is smart to                   

spread your risks instead of betting on one horse, literally." Interview 1, Hans Meganck              

concluded the topic by adding risk management in the equine industry is underestimated: "there              

is a situation where a lot of people just do not think about it. So, by doing your thesis research                    

now - you will create an eye-opener for a lot of people in the business."  
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CONCLUSION  
This research's main goal was to provide a deep understanding of the main financial risks faced                

by equine-related businesses in Western European companies and observe the difference in            

performing risk management activities correlated to the company's size. Besides, there was an             

intention to comprehend what strategies are applied by top management of equine-related            

companies and analyze which ones are considered to be the most or the least successful. In this                 

paper, a qualitative approach was used as the best appropriate methodology to reach the earlier               

set goals. The author carried out the research by performing an extensive literature review and               

semi-structured interviews with main respondents, such as founders, CEO, and top managers of             

the stables and equestrian centres operating in Western-European countries, particularly in           

Belgium and Holland.  

The author has defined the following main practical implications:  

Based on the responses by most interviewees - the risk is recognized as the uncontrollable               

problems that lead to damage to the company. Additionally, risk management is viewed as steps               

towards predicting those problems and decreasing them. Nonetheless, opposite to the other            

industries, the stable management factor occurs in the equine sector, which appears to be a               

significant part of risk management. This study reveals that equine-related companies are subject             

to face greater risks compared to other business sectors. The main factors determining the              

industry's riskiness are unstable markets, the fact of working with a living animal and its health                

exaggeration, limited transparency of the business followed by complicated indication of the true             

value of companies' assets, and its instability. Taking into consideration the opinions of the              

respondent, the relevant financial risks were identified in the equine industry in Western             

European countries:  

1. Production risk, which is a primary risk occurring in the sector associated with horses'              

mortality and possible health issues.  

2. Personal risk, which is associated with the danger of performing horse riding due to the               

highest percentage of getting traumas and serious injuries.  

3. Economic risk, which is associated with the high cost of feeding, managing, and stabling              
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and difficulty of classification of the horse's price.  

4. Marketing risk, which is affected by operating in online markets and difficulties of             

holding the company's reputation due to a high percentage of frauds in the markets. 5.               

Credit risk, which occurs in the situation of final sale or purchase of a horse, and could                 

happen due to a parties' inability to fulfill its financial and legal obligations.  

The evidence showed that the COVID-19 pandemic highly influenced the equine industry by             

increasing personal and economic risks. Moreover, the political risk escalated due to a             

COVID-19 pandemic, which influenced the market's demand, sales performance, and expected           

income level. The research findings show four effective risk-management strategies used by            

equine-related businesses in Western-European countries.The avoidance strategy, which        

implies working with trustworthy biological material with solid breeding history, no health            

issues, and excellent competition results to manage the production risks; and keeping the             

quality of the services on a certain level by avoiding extra projects and extra work in case of                  

facing the marketing risks. Risk mitigation is further admitted as a wide-used strategy in facing               

productional and personal risks. The strategy implies ensuring the excellent stable management            

that is run by an experienced, acknowledged manager, who is aware of high risk in injuries and                 

in the whole wrong administration, along with regular safety briefing and monitoring those             

rules to be followed and refusing the projects involving the horses in a higher danger level.                

Nevertheless, the pieces of evidence provided by respondents showed that even with the             

implementation of all three above mentioned strategies - there is still a high probability of               

suffering from the production risk. Therefore, it was underlined that using a transference             

strategy could decrease the productional risk to minimal levels by using insurance. However, all              

respondents agreed that using insurance to transfer the risk to the third party is not applicable in                 

the equine-related industry in Western European countries, regardless of the company's size and             

the number of corporate-owned horses for the reason of the ultimate costs. The findings show               

that it is more practical to use a risk acceptance strategy instead, by claiming that statistically, it                 

is financially better to have one dead horse a year than paying insurance costs. Nevertheless, the                

transference strategy is considered to be applicable in the case of credit risks by providing solid                

contracts. Notably, all respondents emphasized the similarity to other industries in the            

importance of securing financial transactions based on the business plans and acquiring budgets             

yearly to manage the risks in equine sectors. The political risks that escalated from COVID-19               
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appeared to be a new and unpredicted type of risk for the equine industry and were not                 

accounted for in the risk management strategies you used in equine-related companies.            

Answering the main research question of how does the size of the company influence the risk                

management strategies in the equine industry in Western-European countries, the study points            

out that in large companies like Begijnhoeve Equestrian Centre with approximately one            

hundred corporate-owned horses and seven employees, the risk management systems are           

exceptionally accomplished. Small companies like Engelen dressage, the sole proprietorship          

with one corporate-owned horse, require addressing professionals to help recognize the risks,            

perform the proper risk management strategies, and measure the results. In medium-sized            

companies like HM Stables and De Winter Horses, with the approximate number of horses              

from twenty to thirty, the risk management system is continuously refreshing and changing into              

the final version. Nevertheless, all companies studied have identified the similar risks faced by              

operating in the equine industry and applied similar strategies to manage the risks.  

The author has also defined the following limitations and scope for future research:  

The analysis of organizational risk management in the equine industry is a broad notion, and it                

is challenging to analyze this process from all perspectives in one particular research. Hence,              

this thesis has its limitations. Firstly, this research was performed using a qualitative approach,              

in which the author carried out a semi-structured interview. Data were interpreted and analyzed,              

which can lead to subjective or biased interpretation. Secondly, due to the research's time and               

size, the author has examined only four companies. Moreover, the companies examined are             

operating only in two Western-European countries. Undoubtedly, it formulates a limitation           

regarding the generalization of conclusions to the whole equine sector in this region. More              

studies should be performed by increasing the sample size and analyzing various companies             

operating in all Western-European areas to validate empirical findings made by this research.             

Additionally, this study focused on analyzing such industry’s sectors as breeding for future             

sales and maintaining for performing the sports. Nevertheless, the equine-related businesses are            

a huge part of the agricultural industry, which includes several activities with a wide range of                

use of horses, meaning that further research of other sectors in the equine industry should be                

performed. Future studies could be conducted applying the mixed approach of qualitative and             

quantitative to have a broader and more in-depth picture of the studied topic.  
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APPENDICES  

Appendix 1. Questions for the Interviews  

The aim of the research is to define the main financial risks faced by equine-related businesses                

in Western European companies and observe the difference in performing risk management            

activities correlated to the company's size.  

i. Please introduce yourself? What is your role and position occupied in this company?  

ii. Could you please tell me more about your company: When the company was established? In                

what field does it operate? What are the major products or services being offered to the market?  

iii. What is the quantity of employees assigned to your organization?  

1. Is there any equidae listed in your firm's assets? If yes, what is the number of                

corporate-owned horses?  

2. From your point of view, what is risk management?  

3. Do you agree with the phrase: "Equine related enterprises are being subject to face              

greater risks compared to other businesses sectors"? Could you explain your answer?  

4. What major risks do you identify in the equine sector?  

5. How do you perform risk management in your company, and what strategies you             

consider to be the best suited?  

6.  What particular risks escalated from the covid-19 pandemic?  

7. Were the risks escalated from the covid-19 pandemic accounted for in the risk             

management strategies you used in your company?  

8. How can risk management be improved in your business?  

9. Is there anything else you would like to add? Any other aspects of linking risk               

management strategies to the size of the company in the equine industry? 
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